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Seventeenth program of the 1992-93 season.
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Program Notes
Missa in G Major, D. 167

Franz Schubert

Kyrie
Gloria

(1797-1828)

Credo
Sanctus
Benedictus
AgnusDei

Cindy Coyer, Soprano Jamie Kramer, Soprano
Alison Hoelscher, Soprano Ron Caldwell, Tenor
John Wahl, Bass Joseph Greene, Bass
Jeff Shelton, Bass
Michael Schwartzkopf, Conductor
Rumanian Folk Dances (1929)

Bela Bart6k

Jocul cu B~ (Dance with Sticks)
Brfu.tl (Waistband Dance)
Pe Loe (Stamping Dance)
Buciumeana(HompipeDance)
Poarga Romllneascit (Rumanian Polka)
Milruntel (Quick Dance)

Concerto in F Minor, RV297 ("Winter'')

(1881-1945)

Mass in G Major, D. 167

Franz Schubert

Schubert's second Mass was written for a suburban Viennese parish church in
1815,butitremainedlittleknownuntilafterthecomposer'sdeath. Inoneoftherare
Masses written exclusively for strings, Schubert shows off his mastery of orchestration by alternating accompanying and thematic functions for the orchestral
forces. While Schubert was still alive, his brother Ferdinand provided additional
parts for woodwinds, trumpets and timpani, presumably intended to provide a more
brilliant performance for festive occasions common in Vienna when the solemn
high Mass was performed.
The use of scripture and text in the religious music of Schubert has attracted
considerable attention in light of various text changes and omissions which may be
ascribed to a certain carelessness or temporary absentmindedness on the part of the
composer. Because of papal concerns about the performance of liturgical texts in
their original and complete versions, so-called "revised versions" were provided
later by musicologists.
Nevertheless, the Mass in G Major remains one of Schubert's masterworks, one
in which devoutness and faith, inspiration and formal shaping all combine to
achieve a high level of artistic unity.

AntonioVivaldi

Allegro non molto

(1678-1741)

Largo

Rumanian Folk Dances

BelaBart6k

Allegro

Sarah Gentry, Violin

Kim Pereira, Narrator

Magnificat(1962)

Halsey Stevens
(1908-1989)

Timothy McCoul, Trumpet
Michael Schwartzkopf, Conductor
Concerto in C Major, RV 537

Antonio Vivaldi

Allegro
Largo

[Allegro]

Amy Gilreath, Trumpet Timothy McCoul, Trumpet

Perhaps the greatest love of this most lovable composer was the folk music of his
own and neighboring lands. So strong was Bart6k' s passion for such ancient and
traditional music that he developed into one of the most skillful pioneer collectors
in the first half of this century, spending many months of his career visiting remote
peasant villages to record what remained of musical treasures threatened by the
progress of modem industrial civilization.
The group of Rumanian folk dances dates from 1929 and was written originally
for piano solo, later arranged in various versions for string orchestra and chamber
orchestra with solo winds.
I. Jocul cu Ba~ (Dance with Sticks) - or a game played with a stick.
From Mezoszabad, in the district of Maros-Torda in Transvylvania. This
is a merry and energetic dance with a gaily syncopated melody.
II. Bdlul (Waistband Dance) - The word actually means a cloth belt
worn by men or women. This dance is from Egres in the district of
Torontal, now a part of Yugoslavia. This dance is gay and quick in duple
time.
III. Pe Loe (Stamping Dance) - The translation of the title is "on the
spot." Undoubtedly a dance in which participants do not move from a
certain location. This dance also originates from Egres. The tempo is
rather slow with a steady step, and a melody notable for smaller intervals
with a harmony reminscent of bagpipe music.
IV. Buciumeana (Hornpipe Dance) - This dance originates from
Butsdchum in the district ofTorda-Aranyos in Transylvania This dance
is graceful, in triple meter with a haunting melody.

......

V. Poarga Romaneascli (Rumanian Polka) - A Rumanian children's
dance, Poarga is a game played by the country children. This dance comes
from the Bel~nyes district of Bihar on the border between Hungary and
Transvylvania. It is a quick and lively dance with a broken-chord melody
marked into groups of three beats, three beats and two beats.
VI. Mmintel (Quick Dance) - A fast dance using very small steps and
movements from the town of Bel~nyes.
Concerto in F Minor, RV 297 (''Winter'')

Antonio Vivaldi

Antonio Vivaldi was a violin virtuoso of such brilliance and renown that he was
listed as a tourist attraction in his native city of Venice. In an enormously prolific
age, Vivaldi was one of the most prolific and influential composers, having left us
over four hundred concertos, two-hundred twenty-one of them for violin alone! His
forty-odd operas were composed mostly for Venice, the flourishing opera center of
his day. For nearly forty years he was Music Director at a famous Venetian music
conservatory for girls, where weekly orchestra concerts attracted visitors from all
over Europe.
Vivaldi's "Seasons" are composed for strings and were the first four of a set of
twelve concertos published in 1725 under the title "The Trial of Harmony and
Invention." Each season is a three-movement concerto cast in the traditional fastslow-fast structure which was to remain a constant model throughout the 18th and
19th centuries. Each of the four concertos is prefaced with a sonnet, probably
written by Vivaldi himself; the music was designed to portray in the minutest detail
what the sonnets spelled out in words. To avoid any misunderstanding about this
pioneer kind of "program music" Vivaldi had each line of the sonnet printed again
over the precise musical passage it explains, and he even printed further clarifying
words in the score.
The "Winter'' concerto opens with a description of the shivers caused by winter
cold depicted by violin trills. Swift arpeggios and scales for the solo violin depict
the severity of the "horrid wind" and a series of chords suggests fast running and
stamping feet The second movement in its use of violin pizzicato suggests the drops
of rain. The finale opens with a series of slithery phrases intended to depict the perils
of walking on ice. Broken figures later suggest the breaking up of the ice into
separate chunks. Vivaldi's closing words are "This is winter, but such that it brings
joy."
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Next ISU Symphony Orchestra Concert:
Friday, October 23, 1992, 8:00 p.m. Braden Auditorium
Brahms--Variations on a Theme of Haydn
Mozart-Piano Concerto in A Major, K. 488
Jean-Pierre Marty, Piano and Conductor
Poulenc-Gloria
Bonnie Pomfret, Soprano
ISU Civic Chorale

Galesburg, Geneseo, Sterling
Skokie, Lombard, Chicago

October 14-16, 1992

